
 

 

WHITEWATER RAFTING BASICS by Roger Urbaniak 

Whitewater rafting can be the perfect outing to brighten your vacation and opportunities to do so 
abound in both Washington and Oregon.  Runoff from mountain ranges helps fuel many local rivers with 
the water needed to form desired whitewater experiences. Guides from various commercial rafting 
companies continually review water conditions on specific stretches of rivers that they offer trips on to 
make sure the flow is adequate to show rafting enthusiasts a good time but stay within safety limits of 
the river’s classifications. Just how wild a ride you desire on your rafting experience can be selected by 
choosing the rating assigned to the river you choose to raft.   

WHAT GUIDE SERVICE TYPICALLY PROVIDE: Selected stretch of navigable water, Raft, Experienced guide, 
oars, life jackets, neoprene suits, neoprene booties, helmet, parking area for your vehicle at destination 
point (you may need Discover Pass for some locations), transportation to/from vehicle. 

WHAT TO BRING: Swim suit, sunglasses with secure holder for them, discover pass, change of clothes, 
extra clothes to wear under neoprene if cold weather, mask for shuttle, sunscreen, Ziplock bag for small 
personal items, guide gratuity, refreshments, extra car key? Camera or notepad to record experience. 

CHOOSING YOUR OUTING DECISIONS: Most of the information that you will need to choose your outing 
will be found on the internet while scanning for whitewater rafting trips in your area.  Variables of 
rafting trips include river classification, time of year the river is good to raft, cost of outing, length of trip, 
ability of guide service to accommodate you and/or your party size, verify equipment provided by guide 
service and what you need to bring, departure time/pick up, rating of guide service, nourishment, 
cancellation policy, gratuity. 

OVERVIEW: Typical rafting experiences range from 2 hours on beginner class I or II rivers to Class V 
somewhat dangerous rivers and trips that can last two to five days and involve camping.   People have 
been known to drown on some dangerous rivers even while wearing helmets and life vests so choose 
your river with this in mind.  You will likely be required to sign a hold harmless agreement prior to 
departure. It is good practice to choose an experienced company who has safety in mind.  Make sure 
you check out your guide service rating.  Once you have done your homework and selected a river that 
suits you, expect to have fun and remember to take a photo of that smile.   


